Since 1970, we’ve been serving the team sports market on a foundation of reliability and an unmatched passion for quality. Our love of the game inspires us to be the best and after 50 years we’re still sweating the details and working hard to improve the products and service we provide.

Our mission is to create authentic products that players ask for and be the company our customers like doing business with. Thank you for supporting those efforts and the Richardson product line... without your partnership we would not be celebrating this milestone. We look forward to the next 50 years and continuing our pursuit of being the best!
**PTS30 LITE R-FLEX**

**FIT:** R-FLEX  
**SIZE:** XS-SM (6¾-7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7½-7¾)  
**SHAPE:** MID-PRO  
**FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE STRETCH  
**VISOR:** UFORM  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE  

**MSRP:** $18.00  

**DECORATION:** 3D EMBROIDERY  

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Black  
- Cardinal  
- Charcoal  
- Columbia Blue  
- Dark Green  
- Gold  
- Grey  
- Kelly  
- Maroon  
- Navy  
- Orange  
- Purple  
- Red  
- Royal  
- Vegas Gold  

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Black/Cardinal  
- Black/Gold  
- Black/Orange  
- Black/Red  
- Black/Royal  
- Black/Vegas Gold  
- Charcoal/Black  
- Charcoal/Red  
- Charcoal/Royal  
- Dark Green/Gold  
- Grey/Black  
- Grey/Navy  
- Grey/Red  
- Grey/Royal  
- Navy/Columbia Blue  
- Navy/Gold  
- Navy/Red  
- Royal/Red  
- Red/Black  
- White/Maroon  
- White/Navy  
- White/Purple  
- White/Red  
- White/Royal  
- White/Black  
- White/Dark Green  

**ALTERNATE COLORS:** First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back panels, visor, and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Grey/Black  
- Grey/Navy  
- Grey/Red  
- Grey/Royal  
- Red/Black  
- White/Black  
- White/Dark Green  
- White/Navy  
- White/Red  
- White/Royal  

**SPLIT COLORS:** First color is crown front panels, visor, and eyelets. Second color is crown back panels and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Grey/Black  
- Grey/Dark Green  
- Grey/Navy  
- Grey/Red  
- Grey/Royal

**WEAR THE BEST**
PTS20 PULSE R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: XS-SM (6 ⅝ - 7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7 ⅜ - 7 ⅝)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE STRETCH
VISOR: UFORM
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $17.00

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal. (Y) = Available in youth size.

- Black (Y)
- Cardinal
- Charcoal
- Columbia Blue
- Dark Green (Y)
- Gold
- Grey
- Kelly
- Maroon (Y)
- Navy (Y)
- Orange
- Purple
- Red (Y)
- Royal (Y)
- Vegas Gold
- White

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White, Grey, and Charcoal crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Charcoal. (Y) = Available in youth size.

- Black/Cardinal
- Black/Gold
- Black/Orange
- Black/Red (Y)
- Black/Royal
- Black/Vegas Gold
- Charcoal/Black
- Charcoal/Navy
- Charcoal/Red
- Charcoal/Royal
- Dark Green/Gold
- Grey/Black (Y)
- Grey/Navy (Y)
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- Navy/Columbia Blue
- Navy/Orange
- Navy/Red (Y)
- Red/Black
- Red/Black
- Red/Navy
- Red/Orange
- Red/Red
- Royal/Red
- White/Black (Y)
- White/Dark Green
- White/Maroon
- White/Navy (Y)
- White/Purple
- White/Red
- White/Royal

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Charcoal. (Y) = Available in youth size.

- Gold/Black
- Gold/Navy
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- Orange/Black
- Red/Black
- Red/Navy
- Royal/Black
- White/Black (Y)
- White/Dark Green
- White/Navy (Y)
- White/Purple
- White/Red (Y)
- White/Royal (Y)

CONTRASTING COLORS: First color is crown and visor. Second color is eyelets and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Black/White
- Navy/White
- Red/White
- Royal/White

PTS20Y
SIZE: Y (6 ⅝ - 6 ⅞)
(Y) = Available in youth size.

DECORATION:
3D EMBROIDERY
PTS20M PULSE/MESH BACK R-FLEX

FIT:  R-FLEX
SIZE:  XS-SM (6⅝-7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7⅜-7⅝)
SHAPE:  MID-PRO
FABRIC:  PERFORMANCE STRETCH/SPORTMESH
VISOR:  UFORM
S-BAND:  STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP:  $16.50

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

PTS65 SURGE FITTED

FIT:  12 FITTED SIZES
SIZE:  IN ¼ INCREMENTS 6⅝-8
SHAPE:  FULL-PRO
FABRIC:  PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE
VISOR:  UFORM
S-BAND:  STAY-DRI PRO TWILL
MSRP:  $18.00

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.
PTS40 DRYVE R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: XS-SM (6 ⅝-7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7 ⅜-7 ⅝)
SHAPE: FULL-PRO
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE STRETCH
VISOR: UFORM
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $18.50

DECORATION:
3D EMBROIDERY + BACK EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White, Grey, and Charcoal crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Charcoal.

CONTRASTING COLORS: First color is crown and visor. Second color is eyelets and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.
634 LITE R-FLEX ADJUSTABLE NEW

FIT: R-FLEX W/ HOOK AND LOOP ADJ.
SIZE: SM (6½-7⅛), MD-LG (7-7⅜)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE STRETCH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $14.00

DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White, Grey, and Charcoal crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Charcoal.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Charcoal.

709 LITE SOFTBALL VISOR NEW

FIT: D-RING MICRO HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $14.00

DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.
ON-FIELD

514 SURGE ADJUSTABLE

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SIZE: SM (6½-7⅛), MD-LG (7-7 ¾)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $14.50

DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY + BACK EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Grey.

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.

CONTRASTING COLORS: First color is crown and visor. Second color is button and eyelets. Undervisor is Grey. Contrasting colors are not available in size Small; size MD-LG only.
172 PULSE SPORTMESH R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: XS-SM (6⅝-7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7⅜-7⅝)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE STRETCH/SPORTMESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $15.00

CONTRASTING COLORS: First color is cap and undervisor. Second color is crown piping, button, and sandwich visor insert.

- Black/White
- Dark Green/White
- Navy/White
- Red/White
- Royal/White
- White/Black

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown, sandwich visor insert, and eyelets. Second color is visor, undervisor, crown piping, and button.

- Black/Red
- Navy/Red
- Red/Black
- Royal/Red
- White/Black
- White/Dark Green
- White/Navy
- White/Red
- White/Royal

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, button, eyelets, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels, crown piping, sandwich visor insert, and contrast stitching on visor and crown front panels.

- Black/Charcoal
- Black/White
- Cardinal/White
- Charcoal/Black
- Charcoal/Neon Blue
- Charcoal/Neon Orange
- Charcoal/Neon Yellow
- Charcoal/Red
- Charcoal/Royal
- Charcoal/White
- Dark Green/White
- Maroon/White
- Navy/White
- Purple/White
- Red/White
- Royal/White

TRI-COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, sandwich visor insert, and contrast stitching on crown back mesh panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Third color is crown piping, button, visor, and undervisor. White contrast stitching on visor and crown front panels. Charcoal back caps have white contrast stitching on visor and crown. White front caps have white contrast stitching on visor and crown back mesh panels.

- Black/White/Gold
- Black/White/Red
- Cardinal/White/Black
- Col Blue/White/Black
- Col Blue/White/Gray
- Dark Green/Charcoal/Black
- Dark Green/Charcoal/Gray
- Gold/White/Black
- Gold/White/Gray
- Grey/White/Black
- Kelly/Charcoal/Black
- Kelly/White/Black
- Maroon/Charcoal/Black
- Maroon/White/Black
- Navy/White/Red
- Orange/Charcoal/Black
- Orange/White/Black
- Purple/Charcoal/Black
- Purple/White/Black
- Red/Charcoal/Black
- Red/White/Black
- Red/White/Navy
- Red/White/Royal
- Royal/Charcoal/Black
- Royal/White/Black
- Royal/White/Red
- Vegas/White/Black
- Vegas/White/Navy
- White/Black/Orange
- White/Black/Red
- White/Col Blue/Navy
- White/Navy/Red
- White/Neon Green/Navy
- White/Neon Yellow/Dark Green
- White/Col Blue/Red
- White/Dark Green/Red
- White/Royal/Red
- White/Neon Orange/Royal
- White/Orange/Black
- White/Royal/Red
- White/Royal/White
- White/White/Orange
- White/White/Royal
- White/Navy/Red
- White/Neon Yellow/Dark Green
- White/Col Blue/Red
- White/Dark Green/Red
- White/Royal/Red
- White/Neon Orange/Royal

WEAR THE BEST
ON-FIELD

585 WOOL BLEND R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: XS-SM (6¾-7), SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7¼-7½)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: ACRYLIC-WOOL BLEND STRETCH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION:
3D EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Grey.

COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

Black | Brown | Cardinal | Columbia Blue | Charcoal | Dark Green | Gold | Grey | Heather Grey | Kelly
Maroon | Navy | Orange | Purple | Royal | Red | White

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.


707 PULSE VISOR W/ PRO MESH

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2¼" FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE/PRO MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $15.50

DECORATION:
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: Undervisor is Grey.

Black | Cardinal | Dark Green | Grey | Kelly | Maroon | Navy | Purple | Red | Royal

COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.


RICHARDSON | STOCK
185 TWILL R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: XS-SM (6½-7), SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7½-7¾)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: COTTON-POLY STRETCH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $13.00

DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Grey.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Grey.

WEAR THE BEST
**414 PRO MESH ADJUSTABLE**

FIT: HOOK-AND LOOP BACKSTRAP  | SIZE: SM (6½-7), MD-LG (7-7¾)  | SHAPE: MID-PRO  | FABRIC: PRO MESH  | VISOR: PRECURVED  | S-BAND: PRO TWILL

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is Grey.
- Black
- Dark Green
- Grey
- Kelly
- Maroon
- Navy
- Orange
- Purple
- Red
- Royal
- Texas Orange
- Vegas Gold
- White

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.
- Black/Orange
- Black/Red
- Black/Royal
- Black/Vegas Gold
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Blue
- Grey/Dark Green
- Grey/Maroon
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- Navy/Blue
- Navy/Col Blue
- Navy/Red
- Red/Black
- Red/Navy
- Red/Royal
- Royal/Red

**ALTERNATE COLORS:** First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Grey.
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- White/Black
- White/Navy
- White/Red
- White/Royal

**FIT:** Hook-and-Loop Backstrap  | **SIZE:** XS-SM (6½-7), SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7½-7¾)  | **SHAPE:** MID-PRO  | **FABRIC:** PRO MESH STRETCH  | **VISOR:** PRECURVED  | **S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH

**DECORATION:**
- 3D Embroidery

**495 PRO MESH R-FLEX**

FIT: R-FLEX  | SIZE: XS-SM (6½-7), SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7½-7¾)  | SHAPE: MID-PRO  | FABRIC: PRO MESH STRETCH  | VISOR: PRECURVED  | S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is Grey.
- Black
- Dark Green
- Grey
- Kelly
- Maroon
- Navy
- Purple
- Red
- Royal
- White

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.
- Black/Orange
- Black/Red
- Black/Royal
- Black/Vegas Gold
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- Navy/Blue
- Navy/Col Blue
- Navy/Red
- Red/Black
- Red/Navy
- Red/Royal
- Royal/Red
- White/Black
- White/Navy
- White/Red
- White/Royal

**ALTERNATE COLORS:** First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Grey.
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- White/Black
- White/Navy
- White/Red
- White/Royal

**FIT:** R-Flex  | **SIZE:** XS-SM (6½-7), SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7½-7¾)  | **SHAPE:** MID-PRO  | **FABRIC:** PRO MESH  | **VISOR:** PRECURVED  | **S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH

**DECORATION:**
- 3D Embroidery

**495 PRO MESH R-FLEX**

FIT: R-FLEX  | SIZE: XS-SM (6½-7), SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7½-7¾)  | SHAPE: MID-PRO  | FABRIC: PRO MESH STRETCH  | VISOR: PRECURVED  | S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is Grey.
- Black
- Dark Green
- Grey
- Kelly
- Maroon
- Navy
- Orange
- Purple
- Red
- Royal
- Texas Orange
- Vegas Gold
- White

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Eyelets on White crowns match visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.
- Black/Orange
- Black/Red
- Black/Royal
- Black/Vegas Gold
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Blue
- Grey/Dark Green
- Grey/Maroon
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- Navy/Blue
- Navy/Col Blue
- Navy/Red
- Red/Black
- Red/Navy
- Red/Royal
- Royal/Red

**ALTERNATE COLORS:** First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back panels, visor, eyelets, and button. White front panels have White eyelets. Undervisor is Grey.
- Grey/Black
- Grey/Navy
- Grey/Red
- Grey/Royal
- White/Black
- White/Navy
- White/Red
212 PRO TWILL SNAPBACK

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK | SIZE: SM (6½-7¾), MD-LG (7-7¾) | SHAPE: MID-PRO | FABRIC: COTTON-POLY BLEND | VISOR: PRECURVED | S-BAND: COTTON

MSRP: $7.00

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Grey.

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown. Second color is visor, eyelets and button. Undervisor is Grey.

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK | SIZE: SM (6½-7¾), MD-LG (7-7¾) | SHAPE: MID-PRO | FABRIC: COTTON-POLY BLEND | VISOR: PRECURVED | S-BAND: COTTON

MSRP: $7.50

214 PRO TWILL HOOK-AND-LOOP


DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY
Your Bases are Covered With Our Full Line of Baseball and Softball Umpire Caps.

**SURGE**
- **FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STY. NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>VISOR LGTH.</th>
<th>STCH. ROWS</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE</td>
<td>1 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR OPTIONS:** Undervisor is cap color.

**STY. NO. | FIT| VISOR LGTH. | STCH. ROWS | MSRP**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRO MESH**
- **FABRIC:** PRO MESH
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** COTTON/COMFORT STRETCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STY. NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>VISOR LGTH.</th>
<th>STCH. ROWS</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>2 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR OPTIONS:** Undervisor is cap color.

**PULSE**
- **FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE STRETCH
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STY. NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>VISOR LGTH.</th>
<th>STCH. ROWS</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 1/4&quot;</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>2 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR OPTIONS:** Undervisor is cap color.

**SIZING CHART**

**FITTED:** SIZES 6 1/4-8

**R-FLEX:** SM-MD (7-7 1/4), LG-XL (7 1/2-7 3/4)

**ADJUSTABLE:** HOOK-AND-LOOP BACKSTRAP
MD-LG (7-7 1/4)
OFFICIAL

Make the Right Call With Our Full Line of Officials’ Caps.

**SURGE**

- **FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE POLY-SERGE
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE

**PRO MESH**

- **FABRIC:** PRO MESH
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE

**PULSE**

- **FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE STRETCH
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **SHAPE:** MID-PRO
- **SWEATBAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>ADJUSTABLE</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>$16.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>FITTED</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE NO.</th>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>$15.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
<td>R-FLEX</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Undervisor is cap color.

**SIZING CHART**

- **FITTED:** SIZES 6¾-8
- **R-FLEX:** SM-MD (7-7¾), LG-XL (7¾-8½)
- **ADJUSTABLE:** HOOK-AND-LOOP BACKSTRAP MD-LG (7-7¾)
Support Your Favorite Team With the Best Styles in Sideline Headwear.
163 LASER CUT FIVEPANEL TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $13.00

DEcoration:
POLY PRESS APPLIQUE

TRI COLORS: First color is crown front panels, visor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Third color is underlay and undervisor.

COLORS:
- Black/White
- Royal/White
- Dark Green/White
- Navy/White
- Red/White
- Charcoal/Charcoal

174 PERFORMANCE TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: PTS LITE/SPORTMESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $14.50

LITE...

R-ACTIVE LT

DEcoration:
POLY PRESS APPLIQUE

COLORS: First color is crown front panels, visor, eyelets, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Backstrap is two color, excluding Charcoal/Charcoal style.

COLORS:
- Black/White
- Royal/White
- Dark Green/White
- Navy/White
- Red/White
- Charcoal/Charcoal
439 TRIPLE COLOR R-FLEX

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: SM-MD (7-7 ¾), LG-XL (7 ¼-7 ½)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: NYLON BLEND STRETCH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $16.00
DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

COLORS:
Black/White/Charcoal  Dark Green/White/Charcoal  Maroon/White/Charcoal  Navy/White/Charcoal  Orange/White/Charcoal  Red/White/Charcoal  Royal/White/Charcoal

402 LITE W/ CONTRAST PIPING

FIT: HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $15.50
DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

COLORS: First color is crown, visor, undervisor, eyelets and button. Second color is crown/visor piping.

Charcoal/White  Maroon/White  Navy/White  Red/White  Royal/White  White/Charcoal
112P PRINTED TRUCKER

FIT: ADJ. SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

DIGITAL CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on back panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

STREAK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown back mesh panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Backstrap is two color on Streak Camo.

177 STREAK CAMO

FIT: ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: COTTON-POLY
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $15.50

DECORATION: 3D EMBROIDERY

COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

(VIEW ALL COLORWAYS ON PAGE 26)
**275 CHARCOAL SPLIT COLOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** 100% COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $11.00  

**DECORATION:**  
3D EMBROIDERY  

**COLORS:** First color is crown front panels, front eyelets, and visor. Second color is crown back panels, visor trim, button, back eyelets, and backstrap. All colorways have white contrast stitching. Undervisor is Charcoal.

Charcoal/Black  
Charcoal/Cardinal  
Charcoal/Dark Green  
Charcoal/Kelly  
Charcoal/Maroon  
Charcoal/Navy  
Charcoal/Orange  
Charcoal/Purple  
Charcoal/Red  
Charcoal/Royal  
Charcoal/Texas Orange  
Charcoal/Vegas Gold

---

**178 DRYVE/CARBON FIBER**

**FIT:** HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** PERF MICRO MESH/POLYESTER  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $16.00  

**DECORATION:**  
3D EMBROIDERY  

**COLORS:** First color is crown front panels, front eyelets, and visor. Second color is crown back panels, visor trim, button, back eyelets, and backstrap. All colorways have white contrast stitching. Undervisor is Charcoal.

Black  
Charcoal  
Dark Green  
Gold  
Maroon  
Red  
Royal  
Charcoal/Texas Orange  
Charcoal/Vegas Gold
810 LITE WIDE BRIM HAT
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: WIDE BRIM
FABRIC: LTWT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: 2¾” BRIM
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $32.00

COLORS: All colorways have charcoal eyelets, undervisor, and edge trimming on brim.

Black Charcoal Dark Green Navy Purple Red Royal Sky Blue Slate Stone White

910 SUNRIVER
FIT: FITTED
SIZE: SM-MD, MD-LG
SHAPE: WIDE-BRIM
FABRIC: NYLON
VISOR: FRONT: 3¾”, BACK: 4¼”
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $44.00

COLORS: First color is crown and brim. Second color is eyelets, undervisor, and edge trimming on brim.

Charcoal/Black Moss/Charcoal White/Charcoal
112+ R-FLEX ADJUSTABLE TRUCKER NEW

FIT: R-FLEX ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/STRETCH POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $13.50

DECORATION:
SUBLIMATED PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown front panels and visor.

112RE RECYCLED TRUCKER NEW

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: RECYCLED TWILL/RECYCLED POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $9.50

DECORATION:
EMBROIDERED PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown front panels and visor.
LIFESTYLE MESH

112 TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $8.40

DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH

NOW AVAILABLE IN FOUR SIZES

SPLIT COLORWAY

TRI-COLORWAY

SOLID COLORWAY

ALT COLORWAY
112 COLOR OPTIONS

**NOW AVAILABLE IN EXTRA LARGE, SMALL, AND YOUTH SIZES**


**TRI-COLORS:** First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels, visor, and undervisor. Third color is visor and button.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grey/Charcoal/Navy  NEW</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Charcoal/ Dark Orange  NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Charcoal/ Maroon  NEW</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Cardinal/ Navy  NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White/ Heather Grey</td>
<td>Dark Green/White/ Heather Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/White/ Heather Grey</td>
<td>Red/White/ Heather Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White/ Royal/White</td>
<td>Royal/White/ Heather Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White/Red</td>
<td>Black/White/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White/Black</td>
<td>Red/White/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White/Navy</td>
<td>Col Blue/White/Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey/Charcoal/Black</td>
<td>Orange/White/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPLIT COLORS:** First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown front panels and visor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black/Yellow  NEW</td>
<td>Dark Green/Yellow  NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Green/Yellow  NEW</td>
<td>Biscuit/ True Blue  NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscuit/ True Blue  NEW</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Light Grey  NEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Light Grey  NEW</td>
<td>Black/Charcoal  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Charcoal  [XL,S]</td>
<td>Black/Solid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Solid</td>
<td>Black/Vegas Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Vegas Gold</td>
<td>Black/White  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White  [XL,S]</td>
<td>Brown/Khaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown/Khaki</td>
<td>Cardinal/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Black</td>
<td>Cardinal/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal/White</td>
<td>Charcoal/Col Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Col Blue</td>
<td>Charcoal/Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Kelly</td>
<td>Charcoal/Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Navy</td>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Blue</td>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Green</td>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Orange</td>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Pmink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Pmink</td>
<td>Charcoal/Neon Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Orange</td>
<td>Charcoal/Orange Sherbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Orange Sherbert</td>
<td>Charcoal/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Red</td>
<td>Charcoal/Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/Royal</td>
<td>Charcoal/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal/White</td>
<td>Col Blue/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col Blue/Black</td>
<td>Col Blue/Khaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col Blue/Khaki</td>
<td>Col Blue/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col Blue/White</td>
<td>Cyan/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyan/White</td>
<td>Dark Green/Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Green/Gold</td>
<td>Nav Charcoal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Black  [XL,Y]</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Columbia Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Columbia Blue</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Dark Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Dark Green</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Navy</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Red</td>
<td>Heather Grey/Royal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/Royal</td>
<td>Heather Grey/White  [XL,Y]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Grey/White  [XL,Y]</td>
<td>Hot Pink/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink/Black</td>
<td>Hot Pink/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink/White</td>
<td>Kelly/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly/Black</td>
<td>Khaki/Burgundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaki/Burgundy</td>
<td>Khaki/Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaki/Coffee</td>
<td>Loden/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loden/Black</td>
<td>Maroon/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon/White</td>
<td>Navy Charcoal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy Charcoal</td>
<td>Navy/Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/Orange</td>
<td>Navy/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/Red</td>
<td>Navy/White  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/White  [XL,S]</td>
<td>Orange/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange/Black</td>
<td>Orange/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange/White</td>
<td>Purple/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple/White</td>
<td>Red/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>Red/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/Black</td>
<td>Royal/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal/Black</td>
<td>Royal/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal/Red</td>
<td>Royal/White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black  [XL,S,Y]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardinal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Green  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy  [XL,S,Y]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal  [XL,S]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALTERNATE COLORS:** First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, visor, undervisor, button, and contrast stitching on crown front panels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Dark Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Maroon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White/Royal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLAID COLORS: First color is crown and visor plaid pattern, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown back mesh panels. Second color is accent in plaid pattern. Third color is crown back mesh panels.


ISLAND PRINT COLORS: First color is crown and visor island print, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown mesh back panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels.


STREAK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown back mesh panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Backstrap is two color on Streak Camo.

Black/Charcoal Charcoal/White Dark Green/Charcoal Navy/White Red/Charcoal Royal/Charcoal

MOSSY OAK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels and visor.

Bottomland/Loden NEW Blacktip/Charcoal NEW Bonefish/Light Grey NEW Obsession/Khaki NEW Break-Up Country/Black NEW Blades/Brown

REALTREE CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels and visor. Kryptek Camo is 100% Polyester.

Excape/Black NEW Edge/Neon Pink [S] Edge/Neon Yellow Edge/Neon Orange Timber/Black Original/Black Max-1 XT/Brown Edge/Brown Fishing Light Blue/Navy Fishing Light Blue/White Max-5/Buck

KRYTEK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and contrast stitching on front panels and visor. Kryptek Camo is 100% Polyester.

Neptune/White Neptune/Black Highlander/Buck Inferno/Black Inferno/Blaze Orange Typhon/Black Typhon/Neon Orange Typhon/Neon Pink [S] Typhon/Neon Yellow Pontus/White

MILITARY CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on back panels. Second color is crown back mesh.


AVAILABLE IN SMALL SIZE ONLY

112PM PRINTED MESH TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION:
3D EMBROIDERY

COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Backstrap color corresponds to crown back mesh panels.

112FP FIVE PANEL TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $8.40

DECORATION:
SUBLIMATED PATCH

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels and visor.
LIFESTYLE MESH

115 LOW PRO TRUCKER
FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SIZE: SM, MD-LG
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $8.40
DECORATION: LEATHER APPLIQUE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

115CH LOW PRO HEATHER TRUCKER
FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SIZE: SM, MD-LG
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: COTTON-POLY JERSEY/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00
DECORATION: HEAT PRESSED METALLIC FAUX LEATHER APPLIQUE

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap.

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
110 R-FLEX TRUCKER
FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7⅜-7⅝)
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/STRETCH POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION:
SUBLIMATED PATCH

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, button, and contrast stitching on crown back mesh panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, undervisor, and button.
174 PERFORMANCE TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: PTS LITE/SPORT MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $13.50

COLORS: First color is crown front panels, visor, eyelets, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown mesh panels. Backstrap is two color, excluding Charcoal/Charcoal style.

Black/White Royal/White Dark Green/White Navy/White Red/White Charcoal/Charcoal

222 LITE/AIRMESH TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE/AIRMESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $14.50

COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown mesh panels. Backstrap is two color, excluding Charcoal/Charcoal style.

Black/White Royal/White Dark Green/White Navy/White Red/White Charcoal/Charcoal
111 GARMENT WASHED TRUCKER

FIT:       ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE:     RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC:    TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR:     PRECURVED
S-BAND:    COTTON
MSRP:      $11.30

DECORATION:
LEATHER APPLIQUE +
BACK LEATHER CLIP LABEL

TRI-COLORS: First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on crown front panels and visor. Third color is visor and button.

111P GARMENT WASHED PRINTED TRUCKER

FIT:       ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE:     RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC:    TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR:     PRECURVED
S-BAND:    COTTON
MSRP:      $11.80

DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH

COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown, crown back mesh panels and contrast stitching.

AVAILABLE IN SMALL SIZE ONLY
LIFESTYLE MESH

511 WOOL BLEND FLATBILL TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: HI-PRO
FABRIC: ACRYLIC-WOOL BLEND/POLY MESH
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION:
HEAT PRESSED FELT APPLIQUE + BACK EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color. TRI-COLORS: First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap. Third color is visor and button.

168 7 PANEL TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: HI-PRO 7 PANEL
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.00

DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH
113  FOAMIE TRUCKER

FIT:  ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE:  STRUCTURED PINCH
FABRIC:  FOAM/POLY MESH
VISOR:  FLAT
S-BAND:  COTTON
MSRP:  $10.50
DECORATION:  SCREEN PRINT TRANSFER

SPLIT COLORS:  First color is crown front panels, visor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap. Third color is visor cord.

ALTERNATE COLORS:  First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.

213  LOW PRO FOAMIE TRUCKER

FIT:  ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE:  CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC:  FOAM/POLY MESH
VISOR:  PRECURVED
S-BAND:  COTTON
MSRP:  $10.00
DECORATION:  SUBLIMATED TRANSFER

SOLID COLORS:  Undervisor is cap color.

ALTERNATE COLORS:  First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.

TRI-COLORS:  First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels. Third color is visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.
225 CASUAL LITE
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $12.50

DECORATION: SILICONE TRANSFER

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown, eyelets, visor, and button. Second color is crown back panels and backstrap. Undervisor is Charcoal.

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

220 RELAXED LITE
FIT: D-RING ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $13.50

DECORATION: SILICONE TRANSFER

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown, eyelets, visor, and button. Second color is crown back panels and backstrap. Undervisor is Charcoal.

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.
**227 TECH MESH W/ STRETCH**

**FIT:** D-RING ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SIZE:** SM, LG-XL  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE/TECH MESH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE  
**MSRP:** $19.50

**DECORATION:** POLY PRESS APPLIQUE

**SPLIT COLORS:** First color is crown front, visor, button, back stripe, and backstrap. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

- Black/White  
- Charcoal/White  
- Navy/White  
- Red/White  
- Royal/White

** COLORS:** First color is crown front panels, button, backstrap, visor and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

- Black/White  
- Charcoal/White  
- Navy/White  
- Red/White  
- Royal/White  
- Slate/White

**COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

- Black  
- White

---

**222 AIRMESH LITE TRUCKER**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE/AIRMESH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $13.50

**DECORATION:** WOVEN PATCH

**COLORS:** First color is crown front, button and backstrap. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

- Black/White  
- Charcoal/White  
- Navy/White  
- Red/White  
- Royal/White  
- Slate/White

- Black  
- White
**221 LASER VENTED LITE**

**FIT:** D-RING ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SIZE:** SM, MD-LG  
**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $17.50  
**DECORATION:** SILICONE TRANSFER

**COLORS:** First color is cap. Second color is visor/back panel binding.

Black/White  Red/White  Sky Blue/White  White/Charcoal  Yellow/White

---

**402 LITE W/ CONTRAST PIPING**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $15.50  

**DECORATION:** SUBLIMATED PATCH

---

**SOLID COLORS:** First color is crown, visor, undervisor, eyelets and button. Second color is crown/visor piping.

Black/White  Charcoal/White  Maroon/White  Navy/White  Red/White  Royal/White  White/Charcoal
155 **LITE TRAIL CAP**

**FIT:** D-RING ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  |  **SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED  |  **FABRIC:** LTWT PERFORMANCE  |  **VISOR:** PRECURVED  |  **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI

**DECORATION:** EMBROIDERED PATCH

**COLORS:** First color is cap. Second color is undervisor, wrap, eyelets, and trim features.

![Color Options](colorOptions155.png)

**MSRP:** $13.50

158 **LASER VENTED RUNNING CAP**

**FIT:** D-RING ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  |  **SHAPE:** 5 PANEL UNSTRUCTURED  |  **FABRIC:** LTWT PERFORMANCE  |  **VISOR:** PRECURVED  |  **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI

**DECORATION:** SUBLIMATED PATCH

**SOLID COLORS:** Trim color is Charcoal. Trim color on Charcoal cap is Black. Undervisor is Charcoal.

![Color Options](colorOptions158.png)

**MSRP:** $18.00

150 **MESH PANEL RUNNING CAP**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  |  **SHAPE:** 5 PANEL UNSTRUCTURED  |  **FABRIC:** LTWT PERFORMANCE  |  **VISOR:** PRECURVED  |  **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI

**DECORATION:** RUBBER PATCH

**SOLID COLORS:** First color is crown and visor. Second color is undervisor, visor wrap, backstrap and trim features.

![Color Options](colorOptions150.png)

**MSRP:** $12.00
LIFESTYLE CASUAL

312 TWILL BACK TRUCKER
FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: COTTON-POLY TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $8.60
DECORATION: DEBOSSED LEATHER APPLIQUE

COLORS: First color is crown front panels, button, visor and undervisor. Second color is back panels and contrast stitching on front panels and visor.

Charcoal/Black	Charcoal/Red	Charcoal/Royal

TRI-COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is back panels and contrast stitching on front panels and visor. Third color is visor, undervisor, and button.

Black/White/Red	Grey/Charcoal/Black	Royal/White/Red

265 TWILL WAVE VISOR
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: 100% COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $9.80
DECORATION: EMBROIDERED PATCH

SOLID COLORS: First color is cap and undervisor. Second color is contrasting stitching, eyelets, and wave visor insert.

Black/White	Charcoal/White	Driftwood/White	Dark Green/White	Lime/White	Navy/White	Red/White	Royal/White
203 BRUSHED CHINO

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: BRUSHED CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $9.00

DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor, undervisor, and button.

309 CANVAS DUCK CLOTH

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: CANVAS
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION:
EMBROIDERED PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Buck
Dark Olive
LIFESTYLE RELAXED

324 PIGMENT DYED & WASHED

FIT: ADJ. CLOTH HIDEAWAY BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $9.50

DECORATION:
WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE+
BACK WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Charcoal  Light Olive  Navy  Mustard  Dark Maroon  Columbia Blue  Red

382 SNOW WASHED

FIT: ADJUSTABLE CLOTH BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.00

DECORATION:
SUBLIMATED PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Blue Denim  Black Denim  Brown  Sky Blue  Khaki  Light Olive
330 WASHED CHINO POLO

FIT: ADJ. CLOTH HIDEAWAY BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION: SUBLIMATED PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is $Stone.
- Black
- Cranberry
- Dark Green
- Driftwood
- Lime
- Mango
- Navy
- Purple
- Royal

COLORS: Undervisor is Navy.
- Columbia Blue
- Yellow
- Texas Orange
- Stone
- White

252 PREMIUM DAD HAT

FIT: ADJUSTABLE CLOTH BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: PREMIUM COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY + BACK EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color. [Y] = Available in youth size.
- Heather Grey
- Pale Maroon
- Navy [Y]
- Loden
- Driftwood
- Black [Y]
- Pink
- White [Y]
- Charcoal
- Lilac
- Aruba Blue
- Peach
- Patina Green
- Banana
LIFESTYLE RELAXED

320 WASHED CHINO

FIT: ADJ. CLOTH BACKSTRAP WITH COMFORT BUCKLE
SIZE: SM (6½-7¼), MD-LG (7-7 ¾)
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50
DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Black | Cardinal | Charcoal | Columbia Blue | Dark Green | Driftwood | Hot Pink | Kelly | Lime | Maroon
Yellow | Mellow Yellow | Navy | Orange | Purple | Pink | Red | Royal | Stone | White

320T TODDLER CHINO

FIT: ELASTIC BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $9.00
DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Black | Hot Pink | Navy | Pink | Stone | White
325 WASHED CHINO SANDWICH VISOR

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.80

COLORS: First color is crown, visor, undervisor, button and backstrap. Second color is contrast stitching and sandwich visor insert.

- Black/White
- Charcoal/White
- White/Black
- White/Navy
- Dark-Green/White
- Driftwood/White
- Hot-Pink/White
- Kelly/White
- Lime/White
- Maroon/White
- Navy/White
- Purple/White
- Red/White
- Royal/White
- Texas-Orange/White

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, visor, undervisor and button. Second color is crown back panels, contrast stitching and sandwich visor insert.

- Black/White
- Charcoal/White
- Navy/White

AVAILABLE IN SMALL SIZE ONLY


321 HAND DIPPE TIE-DYE

FIT: ADJ. CLOTH BACKSTRAP WITH COMFORT BUCKLE
SIZE: SM, MD-LG
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $15.50

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

- Lime
- Orange
- Pink
- Purple
- Teal

WEAR THE BEST
LIFESTYLE RELAXED

380 GARMENT DYED/WASHED

FIT: ADJ. CLOTH HIDEAWAY BACKSTRAP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.50

DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

322 WASHED CHINO

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: First color is front panel. Second color is crown back panels, upper visor, and backstrap. Third color is button, eyelets, undervisor, edge wrap and sweatband. All caps have white contrast stitching.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panel, button, eyelets, undervisor, edge wrap and sweatband. Second color is crown back panels, upper visor and backstrap. Third color is contrast stitching.

AVAILABLE IN SMALL SIZE ONLY

LIFESTYLE STREET

511 WOOL FLATBILL TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: HI-PRO
FABRIC: ACRYLIC-WOOL BLEND/POLY MESH
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $12.00

DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

TRI-COLORS: First color is crown front panels and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap. Third color is visor and button.

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, eyelets, visor, undervisor, backstrap, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels.

255 PINCH FRONTSNAPBACK

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: STRUCTURED PINCH
FABRIC: TWILL
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $10.00

DECORATION: HEAT PRESSED LEATHER APPLIQUE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color. (Y) = Available in youth size.
510 WOOL FLATBILL SNAPBACK

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK  
**SHAPE:** HI-PRO  
**FABRIC:** ACRYLIC-WOOL BLEND  
**VISOR:** FLAT  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $13.00

**DECORATION:** LEATHER APPLIQUE + BACK LEATHER CLIP LABEL

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is Grey.

- Green Camo  
- Tiger Camo  
- Black  
- Charcoal  
- Dark Green  
- Grey  
- Heather Grey  
- Loden  
- Maroon  
- Navy

- Purple  
- Red  
- Royal  
- White

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown and eyelets. Second color is visor and button. Undervisor is Grey.

- Heather Charcoal/Blue Tint NEW  
- Heather Charcoal/Blue Lion NEW  
- Heather Grey/Black  
- Heather Charcoal/Black  
- Heather Charcoal/Green Camo  
- Black/Gold  
- Black/Grey  
- Black/Orange  
- Black/Red  
- Navy/Col Blue  
- Navy/Grey  
- Navy/Red  
- Red/Black

252 PREMIUM DAD HAT

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE CLOTH BACKSTRAP  
**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** PREMIUM COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $12.00

**DECORATION:** EMBROIDERED PATCH + BACK EMBROIDERY

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color. [Y] = Available in youth size.

- Heather Grey  
- Pale Maroon  
- Navy [Y]  
- Loden  
- Driftwood  
- Black [Y]  
- Pink  
- White [Y]  
- Charcoal  
- Lilac  
- Aruba Blue  
- Peach  
- Patina Green  
- Banana
LIFESTYLE STREET

168 7 PANEL TRUCKER
FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: HI-PRO 7 PANEL
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.00
DECORATION: SUBLIMATED PATCH

QUAD COLORS:
- Charcoal/Burnt Orange/Black/Red
- Black/Green Camo/Loden
- Charcoal/Black/White
- Heather Grey/Black
- Brown/Khaki
- Black

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panel, crown top panels, visor, undervisor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap.

257 7 PANEL TWILL STRAPBACK
FIT: ADJUSTABLE LEATHER SNAPBACK
SHAPE: HI-PRO 7 PANEL
FABRIC: TWILL
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $13.50
DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
- Biscuit NEW
- Black
- Dark Loden

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panel. Second color is crown top, crown back panels, visor, and button.
- Charcoal/Heather Grey
- Pigeon/Navy
213 LOW PRO FOAMIE TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: FOAM/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $10.00

DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, visor, and button. Second color is crown back mesh panels, and backstrap. Third color is visor cord.

113 FOAMIE TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: STRUCTURED PINCH
FABRIC: FOAM/POLY MESH
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $10.50

DECORATION: SUBLIMATED TRANSFER + BACK WOVEN CLIP LABEL

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.

ALTERNATE COLORS: First color is crown front panels. Second color is crown back mesh panels, visor, visor cord, backstrap, and button.
**224RE** RECYCLED PERFORMANCE CAP NEW

**FIT:** ADJ. MICRO HOOK-AND-LOOP W/ D-RING

**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED

**FABRIC:** POLYESTER

**VISOR:** PRECURVED

**S-BAND:** POLYESTER

**MSRP:** $12.00

- **DECORATION:** WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE

- **COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.
  - Heather Dark Grey
  - Heather Maroon
  - Heather Light Navy
  - Heather Grey

**254RE** ASHLAND NEW

**FIT:** CLOTH BACKSTRAP W/ BUCKLE

**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED

**FABRIC:** RECYCLED POLY/TWILL

**VISOR:** PRECURVED

**S-BAND:** COTTON

**MSRP:** $14.00

- **DECORATION:** EMBROIDERED PATCH

- **SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.
  - Black
  - Charcoal
  - Loden
  - Navy
  - White
OUTDOOR

211 TUMALO NEW

FIT: CLOTH BACKSTRAP W/ METAL BUCKEL
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: WASHED COATED TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.30

DECORATION: EMBROIDERED PATCH

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, button, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels and snapback.

Brown/Khaki  Grey/Black  Navy/Khaki

938 ORE. NEW

FIT: NYLON WOVEN STRAPBACK
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: SOFT WASHED COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $15.00

DECORATION: WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Tan  Legion Blue  Charcoal  Grey  Toast  Loden
930 TROUTDALE
FIT: ADJUSTABLE PLASTIC SNAPBACK
SHAPE: SOFT LINED PINCH FRONT
FABRIC: CORDUROY COTTON/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50
DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH

Solid Colors: Undervisor is cap color. Split Colors: First color is crown front panels, button, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels and snapback.

253 TIMBERLINE
FIT: ADJUSTABLE PLASTIC SNAPBACK
SHAPE: FULL-PRO
FABRIC: CORDUROY COTTON
VISOR: FLAT
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $16.00
DECORATION:
3D EMBROIDERY + BACK WOVEN CLIP LABEL

Solid Colors: Undervisor is cap color.
OUTDOOR

944 BEND NEW

FIT: 
ADJUSTABLE NYLON WOVEN STRAPBACK

SHAPE: 
ONE PANEL UNSTRUCTURED

FABRIC: 
100% BLOCKED KNIT POLYESTER

VISOR: 
PRECURVED

S-BAND: 
COTTON

MSRP: 
$24.00

DECORATION:
BACK LEATHER CLIP LABEL
FRONT DECORATION NOT AVAILABLE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Brown  Charcoal  Stone

436 SANTIAM NEW

FIT: 
CLOTH HIDEAWAY BACKSTRAP

SHAPE: 
RELAXED PINCH FRONT

FABRIC: 
WAXED COTTON

VISOR: 
PRECURVED

S-BAND: 
COTTON

MSRP: 
$12.00

DECORATION:
FAUX LEATHER APPLIQUE +
BACK FAUX LEATHER CLIP LABEL

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

Brown  Dark Tan  Light Navy  Olive
937 PIONEER
FIT: ADJUSTABLE PLASTIC_SNAPBACK
SHAPE: FULL-PRO_7_PANEL
FABRIC: WAXED/OIL_CLOTH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $21.00
💧 WATER REPELLENT
☀ UPF PROTECTION
DECORATION: LEATHER_APLIQUE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color

Buck
Dark Olive

435 COOS BAY
FIT: ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED_UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: WAXED/OIL_CLOTH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $19.50
💧 WATER REPELLENT
☀ UPF PROTECTION
DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY + BACK EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color

Buck
Dark Olive
OUTDOOR RICHARDSON | STOCK

**931 KOOSAH**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE NYLON WOVEN STRAPBACK  
**SHAPE:** MID-PRO  
**FABRIC:** COTTON  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $13.50  
**DECORATION:** RUBBER PATCH

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

- Berry  
- Black  
- Charcoal  
- Driftwood  
- Olive  
- Mallard Blue

**256 UMPQUA**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE PLASTIC SNAPBACK  
**SHAPE:** FLIP-UP STAY PINCH  
**FABRIC:** NYLON  
**VISOR:** FLAT  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $16.00  
**DECORATION:** SCREEN PRINT TRANSFER

**SOLID COLORS:** First color is cap. Second color is visor cord.

- Black/Black  
- Biscuit/Black  
- Loden/Gold  
- Navy/Red  
- Red/White  
- White/Navy

58 | OUTDOOR
**935 ROGUE**

- **FIT:** ADJUSTABLE NYLON WOVEN STRAPBACK
- **SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
- **FABRIC:** NYLON/POLYESTER
- **VISOR:** SOFT FLEX
- **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI
- **MSRP:** $13.50

**Decorations:**
- SILICONE TRANSFER

**Solid Colors:** Undervisor is cap color.
- Black
- Navy
- Olive
- Khaki
- Cardinal

**Split Colors:** First color is crown front panels, button, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels.
- Texas Orange/Khaki
- Black/Charcoal
- Teal/Orange
- Charcoal/Cyan

---

**933 BANDON**

- **FIT:** R-FLEX
- **SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED
- **FABRIC:** NYLON/POLYESTER
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI
- **MSRP:** $16.00

**Decorations:**
- HEAT PRESS WOVEN PATCH

**Solid Colors:** Undervisor is cap color.
- Black

**Split Colors:** First color is crown front panels, button, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown back mesh panels.
- Black/Grey
- Khaki/White
- Light Navy/Glacier Grey
- Light Navy/Navy
942 SAHALIE NEW

FIT: ADJ. MICRO HOOK-AND-LOOP W/ D-RING
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: NYLON
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $18.00

- WATER REPELLENT
- UPF PROTECTION 50+

DECORATION: SILICONE TRANSFER

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color

Charcoal  Moss  White

936 ASTORIA

FIT: R-FLEX
SIZE: SM-MD, LG-XL
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: 97% POLYESTER / 3% SPANDEX
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $18.00

- WATER REPELLENT
- WICKING

DECORATION: HEAT PRESS LEATHER APPLIQUE

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color

Navy  Black  Dark Olive  Teal

60 | OUTDOOR
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WEAR THE BEST

932 PCT


DECORATION:
SILICONE TRANSFER

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
- Black
- Navy

SPLIT COLORS: First color is crown front panels, crown top panels, visor, and undervisor. Second color is crown side panels.
- Blue Tint/Grey
- Smoke Blue/Charcoal
- Orange/Charcoal
- Light Jade/Charcoal
- Maroon/Charcoal Grey
- Grey/Glacier Grey

217 MACLEAY

FIT: ADJUSTABLE NYLON WOVEN STRAPBACK | SHAPE: 5 PANEL STRUCTURED | FABRIC: T ewill | VISOR: FLAT | S-BAND: COTTON

DECORATION:
WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE + BACK WOVEN LABEL

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color. (Y) = Available in youth size.
- Black (Y)
- Army Olive
- Berry
- Green Cane (Y)
- Heather Grey (Y)
- Light Navy

COMBINATION COLORS: First color is crown. Second color is visor and undervisor. (Y) = Available in youth size.
- Dark Loden/Biscuit
- Heather Grey/Black (Y)

934 WILDWOOD


DECORATION:
HEAT PRESS EMBROIDERED PATCH

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.
- Black
- Charcoal
- Olive
- Glacier Grey

OUTDOOR

MSRP: $12.50

MSRP: $11.00

MSRP: $15.00
**910 SUNRIVER**

**FIT:** Fitted  
**SIZE:** SM-MD, MD-LG  
**SHAPE:** Wide-Brim  
**FABRIC:** Nylon  
**VISOR:** FRONT: 3¾", BACK: 4¼"  
**S-BAND:** Stay-Dri  
**MSRP:** $44.00  

**COLORS:** First color is crown and brim. Second color is eyelets, undervisor, and edge trimming on brim.

**DECORATION:** Sublimated Patch

---

**810 LITE WIDE BRIM HAT**

**FIT:** One Size Fits Most  
**SHAPE:** Wide-Brim  
**FABRIC:** LTWT Performance  
**VISOR:** 2¼” Brim  
**S-BAND:** Stay-Dri  
**MSRP:** $32.00  

**DECORATION:** Sublimated Label Applique

**COLORS:** All colorways have charcoal eyelets, undervisor, and edge trimming on brim.
**822 STRAW SAFARI**
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST  |  SHAPE: SAFARI  |  FABRIC: 100% SEAGRASS STRAW  |  VISOR: 3” BRIM  |  S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH

**DECORATION:**
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Khaki.
- Black
- Dark Green
- Khaki
- Maroon
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
- White

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** SAFARI  
**FABRIC:** 100% SEAGRASS STRAW  
**VISOR:** 3” BRIM  
**S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH  
**MSRP:** $27.00

---

**824 CLASSIC GAMBLER**
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST  |  SHAPE: SAFARI  |  FABRIC: 100% TOYO STRAW  |  VISOR: 3” BRIM  |  S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH

**DECORATION:**
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Khaki.
- Black
- Dark Green
- Khaki
- Maroon
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
- White

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** SAFARI  
**FABRIC:** 100% TOYO STRAW  
**VISOR:** 3” BRIM  
**S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH  
**MSRP:** $26.00

---

**827 WATERMAN**
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST  |  SHAPE: RANCH  |  FABRIC: 100% STRAW  |  VISOR: 4½” BRIM  |  S-BAND: COMFORT STRETCH

**DECORATION:**
WOVEN PATCH

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Khaki.
- Straw

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** RANCH  
**FABRIC:** 100% STRAW  
**VISOR:** 4½” BRIM  
**S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH  
**MSRP:** $23.50

---

*WEAR THE BEST*
Patterns and Styles to Help You Blend In.
112P PRINTED TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: MID-PRO
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION:
HEAT PRESSED LEATHER APPLIQUE + BACK EMBROIDERY

AVAILABLE IN SMALL SIZE ONLY

MOSSY OAK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels and visor.

REALTREE CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels, backstrap, and contrast stitching on front panels and visor.

KRYPTEK CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and contrast stitching on front panels and visor. Kryptek Camo is 100% Polyester.

MILITARY CAMO COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, eyelets, undervisor, backstrap, and contrast stitching on back panels. Second color is crown back mesh.

111P WASHED PRINTED TRUCKER

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.80

DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH

COLORS: First color is crown and visor camo, button, and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and contrast stitching.
862 MULTICAM® TRUCKER
FIT: ADJ. SNAPBACK | SHAPE: MID-PRO | FABRIC: 50/50 NYCO RIPSTOP/POLY MESH | VISOR: PRECURVED | S-BAND: COTTON
COLORS: First color is crown front panels/visor camo and eyelets. Second color is crown back mesh panels and backstrap. Contrast stitching on crown and visor. Undervisor is Black.

863 STRUCTURED MULTICAM
FIT: ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP | SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED | FABRIC: 50/50 NYCO RIPSTOP | VISOR: PRECURVED | S-BAND: COTTON
COLORS: Undervisor is Black.

865 R-FLEX MULTICAM®
FIT: R-FLEX | SIZE: SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7½-7¾) | SHAPE: MID-PRO | FABRIC: 98% NYLON, 2% SPANDEX | VISOR: PRECURVED | S-BAND: COTTON
COLORS: Undervisor is Black.
874 CASUAL PERFORMANCE CAMO

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: POLYESTER
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $16.50

DECORATION:
WOVEN PATCH + BACK WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

Mossy Oak Blacktip
Mossy Oak Bonefish
Mossy Oak Break-Up
Country
Mossy Oak Blades
RealTree Edge
RealTree Fishing
Light Blue
RealTree Max-5
Kryptek Typhon
Kryptek Highlander
Kryptek Inferno
Kryptek Neptune
Kryptek Pontus

846 REALTREE EDGE/DARK OLIVE
CAMO

870 RELAXED PERFORMANCE CAMO
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: POLYESTER
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRY
MSRP: $16.50

DECORATION:
SUBLIMATED PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

840 RELAXED TWILL CAMO
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $14.50

DECORATION:
HEAT PRESS LEATHER APPLIQUE

COLORS: Undervisor is camo pattern. Digital Camo undervisor is Driftwood.
843 CASUAL TWILL CAMO
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $14.50
DECORATION: WOVEN PATCH
COLORS: Undervisor matches top visor.

844 DUCK CLOTH
FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: CANVAS DUCK CLOTH/TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $14.50
DECORATION: DEBOSSSED LEATHER APPLIQUE
COLORS: Undervisor matches top visor.
**846 DUCK CLOTH VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** CANVAS/DUCK CLOTH/TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $14.50  

**DECORATION:** WOVEN PATCH

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Black.

Realtree Max-1 XT/Buck  
Realtree Edge/Buck Kryptek Highlander/Buck  
Realtree Max-5/Buck  
Realtree Tech/Black

---

**855 CAMO AIRMESH R-FLEX**

**FIT:** R-FLEX  
**SIZE:** SM-MD (7-7¼), LG-XL (7¾-7¾)  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** TWILL/AIRMESH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COMFORT STRETCH  
**MSRP:** $16.00  

**DECORATION:** DEBOSSED LEATHER APPLIQUE

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Black.

Realtree Max-1 XT/Brown  
Realtree Edge/Brown  
Realtree Max-5/Buck  
Kryptek Highlander/Buck  
Kryptek Typhon/Black  
Digital Camo/Light Green
848 Twill Visor

Fit: Adjustable Hook-and-Loop
Shape: Visor 2" Front Panel
Fabric: Twill
Visor: Precurved
S-Band: Cotton
MSRP: $11.00

Decoration: Standard Embroidery

Camouflage Colors: Undervisor is cap color.

King's Camo
Desert Shadow
Realtree Edge
Realtree Max-5
Kryptek Highlander
Kryptek Typhon
Digital Camo

R93 R-Series Casual

Fit: Adjustable Hook-and-Loop
Shape: Casual Structured
Fabric: R-Series 100% Cotton Twill
Visor: Precurved
S-Band: Cotton
MSRP: $11.50

Decoration: 3D Embroidery

Colors: Undervisor is Black.

Upland

Upland
**882 BLAZE TRUCKER**

**FIT:** ADJ. SNAPBACK | **SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED | **FABRIC:** POLY CANVAS/POLY MESH | **VISOR:** PRECURVED | **S-BAND:** COTTON

**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Black.

**MSRP:** $9.50

**883 BLAZE CROWN W/ CAMO VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP | **SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED | **FABRIC:** POLY CANVAS/TWILL | **VISOR:** PRECURVED | **S-BAND:** COTTON

**DECORATION:** EMBROIDERED PATCH

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Black.

**MSRP:** $9.50

**884 BLAZE CROWN W/ DUCK CLOTH VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP | **SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED | **FABRIC:** CANVAS DUCK CLOTH/COTTON-POLY | **VISOR:** PRECURVED | **S-BAND:** COTTON

**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Black.

**MSRP:** $9.00
121 MICROFLEECE BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 4 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER MICROFLEECE
MSRP: $13.00
DECORATION:
LEATHER APPLIQUE

COLORS:
Mossy Oak Break-Up Country
Realtree Edge
Realtree Max5

133 FLEECE REVERSIBLE BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: SHELL 1 = 92% POLYESTER MICROFLEECE/8% SPANDEX
SHELL 2 = 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $17.00
DECORATION:
WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS: Reversible
Driftwood/Mossy Oak Break-Up Country
Blaze Orange
BEANIES
Headwear to Keep You Warm and Looking Good.
148 HEATHER BEANIE W/ CUFF & POM
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $12.00
DECORATION: SCREEN PRINTED PATCH

134 STRIPED BEANIE W/ CUFF & POM
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $11.70
DECORATION: SCREEN PRINTED PATCH
141 CHUNK TWIST BEANIE W/ CUFF & POM

FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
SHAPE: SLOUCH  
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC  
MSRP: $16.00  
DECORATION: LEATHER APPLIQUE

COLORS:
- Black
- Burgundy
- Cream/Mocha
- Heather/Charcoal
- Heather Grey/Rust
- Seafroam
- Stone/Navy
- Camel

143 CHUNK CABLE BEANIE W/ CUFF & POM

FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
SHAPE: SLOUCH  
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC  
MSRP: $15.00  
DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS:
- Black
- Burgundy
- Cream/Mocha
- Heather Charcoal
- Heather Grey/Rust
- Heather Grey
- Nsavy
- Stone/Navy
- Camel
145 SCRUNCH BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: SLOUCH | FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
DECORATION: FAUX LEATHER CLIP LABEL
COLORS:
- Birch
- Black
- Burgundy
- Coral
- Heather/Charcoal
- Heather/Grey
- Navy
- Rust
- Camel

127 MELANGE BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT | FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL
COLORS:
- Black/Grey
- Dark Green/Grey
- Navy/Grey
- Purple/Grey
- Red/Grey
- Royal/Grey
- Brown/Grey
- Charcoal/Grey
- Oatmeal/Grey

130 MARLED BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT | FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL
COLORS:
- Black/Grey/Charcoal
- Navy/Grey/White
- Olive/Khaki/Light Khaki
- Pink/Grey/Light Pink
- Red/Grey/Charcoal
- Royal/Grey/Charcoal

WEAR THE BEST
**BEANIES/KNITS**

**146 WAFFLE KNIT W/ CUFF**

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** 4 TOPSEAM KNIT  
**FABRIC:** 100% ACRYLIC  
**MSRP:** $9.00  

**DECORATION:**  
LEATHER CLIP LABEL

**COLORS:**
- Birch
- Black
- Burgundy
- Coral
- Heather Charcoal
- Heather Grey
- Navy
- Rust
- Camel

**137 HEATHERED BEANIE W/ CUFF**

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** 4 TOPSEAM KNIT  
**FABRIC:** 100% ACRYLIC  
**MSRP:** $7.00  

**DECORATION:**  
WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE

**COLORS:**
- Black
- Heather Grey
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
147 SLOUCH KNIT BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: SLOUCH
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $9.00
DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS:
- Black
- Heather Charcoal
- Heather Grey
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
- Rust
- Camel
- White

149 SUPER SLOUCH KNIT BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: SLOUCH
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $9.50
DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS:
- Black
- Kelly
- Heather Charcoal
- Heather Grey
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
- Rust
- Camel
- White

COLORS:
- Black
- Heather Charcoal
- Heather Grey
- Navy
- Red
- Royal
- Rust
- Camel
- White
132 JACQUARD CAMO BEANIE

FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $8.50

DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS:
- Dark Green/Charcoal
- Grey/Charcoal
- Navy/Charcoal
- Purple/Charcoal
- Red/Charcoal
- Royal/Charcoal
- White/Charcoal

138 CABLE KNIT BEANIE

FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST
SHAPE: 6 TOPSEAM KNIT
FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
MSRP: $10.00

DECORATION: WOVEN CLIP LABEL

COLORS:
- Black
- Heather Grey
- Lavender
- Navy
- Pink
- Royal
- Red
- Sand
**144 POLARTEC® POWER STRETCH BEANIE**
MSRP: $19.00

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** STYLATED SEAM CONSTRUCTION  
**FABRIC:** POLARTEC POWER STRETCH MICROFLEECE

**COLORS:**
- Black

**DECORATION:**
- WOVEN CLIP LABEL

**142 POLARTEC® MICROFLEECE HEADBAND**
MSRP: $15.00

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** HEADBAND  
**FABRIC:** POLARTEC POWER STRETCH MICROFLEECE

**COLORS:**
- Black  
- Charcoal

**DECORATION:**
- WOVEN CLIP LABEL

**120 POLARTEC® BASIC BEANIE**
MSRP: $12.50

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** 4 TOPSEAM KNIT  
**FABRIC:** POLARTEC POWER STRETCH MICROFLEECE

**COLORS:**
- Black  
- Charcoal

**DECORATION:**
- WOVEN CLIP LABEL
709 SOFTBALL VISOR NEW

FIT: D-RING MICRO HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2” FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI PERFORMANCE
MSRP: $14.00

DECORATION:
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

SOLID COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

Black/Charcoal Black/White Khaki/Coffee Heather Grey/Black Royal/White Charcoal/White

COLORS: First color is crown and visor. Second color is mesh, backstrap, and contrast stitching.

Black/Charcoal Black/White Khaki/Coffee Heather Grey/Black Royal/White Charcoal/White Navy/White Red/White

712 TRUCKER VISOR

FIT: ADJUSTABLE SNAPBACK
SHAPE: VISOR 2” FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: TWILL/POLY MESH
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.70

DECORATION:
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: First color is crown and visor. Second color is mesh, backstrap, and contrast stitching.

Black/Charcoal Black/White Khaki/Coffee Heather Grey/Black Royal/White Charcoal/White Navy/White Red/White
**740 PRO MESH VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SIZE:** SM, MD-LG  
**SHAPE:** VISOR 2” FRONT PANEL  
**FABRIC:** PRO MESH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $11.70  

**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**SOLID COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

- Black  
- Cardinal  
- Columbia Blue  
- Dark Green  
- Grey  
- Maroon  
- Navy  
- Purple  
- Red  
- Royal  
- White

**COMBINATION COLORS:** First color is crown. Second color is visor and undervisor.

- Black/Red  
- Grey/Black  
- Grey/Navy  
- Navy/Red  
- Royal/Red

---

**715 CLASSIC GOLF VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. CLOTH BACKSTRAP  
**SHAPE:** VISOR 3” FRONT PANEL  
**FABRIC:** HEAVYWEIGHT CHINO TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $15.00  

**DECORATION:** POLY PRESS APPLIQUE

**COLORS:** Undervisor is Charcoal.

- Black  
- Charcoal  
- Navy  
- Red  
- Royal  
- White

SIDE EMBROIDERY NOT AVAILABLE
**775 TWILL W/ CONTRAST STITCHING**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** VISOR 2” FRONT PANEL  
**FABRIC:** 100% COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $9.50  

**DECORATION:** 3D EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** First color is front panel, upper visor panel insert, and undervisor. Second color is side panels, backstrap and outer visor trim. All colors have white contrast stitching.

Colors: Charcoal/Black, Charcoal/Cardinal, Charcoal/Dark Green, Charcoal/Kelly, Charcoal/Maroon, Charcoal/Navy, Charcoal/Orange, Charcoal/Purple, Charcoal/Red, Charcoal/Royal, Charcoal/Texas Orange, Charcoal/Vegas Gold

**708 DRYVE COLOR SPLIT VISOR**

**FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SIZE:** SM, MD/LG  
**SHAPE:** VISOR 2” FRONT PANEL  
**FABRIC:** PERF MICRO MESH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** STAY-DRI  
**MSRP:** $13.50

**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** First color is front panels and visor. Second color is side and back panels. Third color is color blocking. Undervisor is Charcoal.

Colors: Black/Black/White, Charcoal/Charcoal/White, Col Blue/Navy/White, Dark Green/Black/White, Maroon/Black/White, Navy/Navy/White, Orange/Black/White, Purple/Black/White, Red/Black/White, Red/Navy/White, Red/Red/White, Red/Royal/White, Royal/Royal/White, Royal/Black/White

SIDE EMBROIDERY NOT AVAILABLE
VISORS

160 LITE PERFORMANCE VISOR

FIT: D-RING ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $14.00

COLORS: First color is crown, visor, and undervisor. Second color is visor and side insert.

Black/Charcoal Charcoal/Black Navy/Charcoal Red/Charcoal Royal/Charcoal White/Charcoal
SIDE EMBROIDERY NOT AVAILABLE

VISORS RICHARDSON | STOCK

159 LITE RUNNING VISOR

FIT: D-RING ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: LIGHTWEIGHT PERFORMANCE
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: STAY-DRI
MSRP: $16.00

COLORS: First color is crown, visor, and undervisor. Second color is visor and side insert.

Black/Charcoal Charcoal/Black Navy/Charcoal Red/Charcoal Royal/Charcoal White/Charcoal
SIDE EMBROIDERY NOT AVAILABLE

COLORS: Undervisor is Charcoal.

Black Charcoal Dark Green Maroon Navy Purple Red Royal Slate Stone White Yellow

R-ACTIVE LT

DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY
**707 PULSE VISOR W/ PRO MESH**

- **FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
- **SHAPE:** VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
- **FABRIC:** PERFORMANCE/PRO MESH
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **S-BAND:** STAY-DRI

**COLORS:**
- Undervisor is Charcoal.

**DECORATION:**
- STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**MSRP:** $11.50

---

**R45 R-SERIES GARMENT WASHED VISOR**

- **FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
- **SHAPE:** VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
- **FABRIC:** R-SERIES 100% COTTON TWILL
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **S-BAND:** COTTON

**SOLID VISOR COLORS:**
- Undervisor is cap color.

**DECORATION:**
- STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**MSRP:** $6.00

---

**848 CAMO VISOR**

- **FIT:** ADJ. HOOK-AND-LOOP
- **SHAPE:** VISOR 2" FRONT PANEL
- **FABRIC:** TWILL
- **VISOR:** PRECURVED
- **S-BAND:** COTTON

**CAMO COLORS:**
- Undervisor is cap color.

**DECORATION:**
- STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**MSRP:** $11.00
R-SERIES
Value Headwear Done Right.
**R55 GARMENT WASHED TWILL**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE CLOTH HIDEAWAY  
**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** 100% COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $6.20

**DECORATION:** WOVEN LABEL APPLIQUE + BACK WOVEN CLIP LABEL

**COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

---

**R65 RELAXED TWILL**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** R-SERIES 100% COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $5.50

**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.
R66 RELAXED SANDWICH VISOR

FIT: ADJUSTABLE CLOTH HIDEAWAY
SHAPE: RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED
FABRIC: R-SERIES 100% COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $6.60

DECORATION:
STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: First color is cap. Second color is visor insert. Undervisor is cap color.

Black/White  Charcoal/White  Navy/White  Orange/White  Purple/White  Red/White  Royal/White  Stone/Black  White/Black

R78 CASUAL SANDWICH VISOR

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: R-SERIES 100% COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $6.50

DECORATION:
FAUX LEATHER APPLIQUE

COLORS: First color is crown, button, visor, and undervisor. Second color is visor insert and eyelets.

Black/White  Cardinal/White  Charcoal/White  Dark Green/White  Driftwood/Black  Kelly/White  Maroon/White  Navy/White  Orange/White  Purple/White
Red/White  Royal/White  Stone/Black  White/Black
**R75 CASUAL TWILL**

**FIT:** ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** R-SERIES 100% COTTON TWILL  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $6.00  
**DECORATION:** EMBROIDERED PATCH

**COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

- Black  
- Cardinal  
- Charcoal  
- Dark Green  
- Driftwood  
- Kelly  
- Maroon  
- Navy  
- Orange  
- Purple  
- Red  
- Royal  
- Stone  
- White

**R70 CASUAL TWILL R-FLEX**

**FIT:** R-FLEX  
**SIZE:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** CASUAL STRUCTURED  
**FABRIC:** COTTON STRETCH  
**VISOR:** PRECURVED  
**S-BAND:** COTTON  
**MSRP:** $11.50  
**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:** Undervisor is cap color.

- Black  
- Navy  
- Stone  
- White
R45 GARMENT WASHED VISOR

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: VISOR 2¼" FRONT PANEL
FABRIC: 100% COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $6.00

DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY

COLORS: Undervisor is cap color.

R93 CASUAL CAMO

FIT: ADJUSTABLE HOOK-AND-LOOP
SHAPE: CASUAL STRUCTURED
FABRIC: 100% COTTON TWILL
VISOR: PRECURVED
S-BAND: COTTON
MSRP: $11.50

DECORATION: EMBROIDERED PATCH

COLORS: Undervisor is Black.

COLORS: Upland Camo
R15  SOLID BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: 4 TOP SEAM KNIT | FABRIC: 100% POLYESTER
DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY
MSRP: $4.90

R16  TWO COLOR BEANIE
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: 4 TOP SEAM KNIT | FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
DECORATION: STANDARD EMBROIDERY
MSRP: $5.20

R18  SOLID BEANIE W/CUFF
FIT: ONE SIZE FITS MOST | SHAPE: 4 TOP SEAM KNIT | FABRIC: 100% ACRYLIC
DECORATION: SUBLIMATED PATCH
MSRP: $5.50
**R20 MICROFLEECE BEANIE**

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** 4 SEAM TOP KNIT  
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER  
**MSRP:** $8.40  
**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:**  
- Black  
- Navy  
- Royal  
- Charcoal  
- Grey  
- Neon Yellow  
- Neon Orange

**R22 MICROFLEECE HEADBAND**

**FIT:** ONE SIZE FITS MOST  
**SHAPE:** HEADBAND  
**FABRIC:** 100% POLYESTER  
**MSRP:** $8.40  
**DECORATION:** STANDARD EMBROIDERY

**COLORS:**  
- Black  
- Charcoal  
- Navy  
- Royal  
- Purple  
- Neon Yellow
Quality Fixtures to Display and Hold Your Richardson Caps.

**DISPLAY FIXTURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PREMIUM FLOOR DISPLAY</td>
<td>Premium floor fixture with 6 shelves, sign, and catalog holder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMIUM SHELVES</td>
<td>Premium shelves for premium display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD FLOOR DISPLAY</td>
<td>Light weight floor display with 6 shelves, and sign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL COUNTER DISPLAY</td>
<td>Counter display frame with folding shelves, display sign, 3 attached shelves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMIUM TOWER DISPLAY</td>
<td>Premium floor tower display, sign and 7 dual sided shelves (Displays caps on both sides)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAMPLE KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIT NAME</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW STYLES</td>
<td>New 2020 styles with decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM</td>
<td>Assorted On-Field and Sideline styles with decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATE</td>
<td>Assorted Lifestyle, Casual and Relaxed styles with decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTDOOR</td>
<td>Assorted Outdoor and Camo styles with decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE CAP BAG</td>
<td>Holds 24 caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALL CAP BAG</td>
<td>Holds 12-15 caps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAMPLE KIT BAG**
### SHAPE

**HI-PRO SHAPE**  
Retro crown shape with tall front panels and sloped back panels.

**FULL-PRO SHAPE**  
A traditional Pro Pattern with full shaped front and back panels.

**MID-PRO SHAPE**  
Our standard Pro Pattern with slightly rounded crown shape.

**CASUAL STRUCTURED**  
Lower profile crown shape with buckram lined front panels.

**RELAXED UNSTRUCTURED**  
Low profile, relaxed crown shape without structure.

### FUNCTION

- **Performance fabric for wicking sweat.**
- **Lightweight performance fabric for wicking sweat.**

### SIZE/FIT CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fitted</th>
<th>R-Flex</th>
<th>Adjustable</th>
<th>INCHES</th>
<th>CM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 3/4</td>
<td>6 3/4</td>
<td>6 3/4</td>
<td>YOUTH</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 1/2</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
<td>6 1/2</td>
<td>YOUTH</td>
<td>20 1/4</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 7/8</td>
<td>6 7/8</td>
<td>6 7/8</td>
<td>YOUTH</td>
<td>20 3/4</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>YOUTH</td>
<td>21 1/4</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/8</td>
<td>7 1/8</td>
<td>7 1/8</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>21 3/4</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>21 1/2</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 3/8</td>
<td>7 3/8</td>
<td>7 3/8</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>22 1/4</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>22 3/4</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 3/4</td>
<td>7 3/4</td>
<td>7 3/4</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>7 1/2</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>23 1/4</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>7 7/8</td>
<td>SMALL</td>
<td>23 3/4</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>YOUTH</td>
<td>24 1/4</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Size 6 3/4 and 6 1/2 not available in Fitted Caps  
** Youth size available in PTS20 only.
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SIZING KEY

Y YOUTH SIZE AVAILABLE
S SMALL SIZE AVAILABLE
ES EXTRA LARGE SIZE AVAILABLE